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I! your clothes need pressing, denn

ing or repairing see R. I. Goldberg, 
The Tailor, at Hirshberg's.

- and Robert Durney, the ground 
involved being creek claims 232 an! 
232a below lower and the right limit 
hillsides atid second and third tier oi 
benches, adjoining. The tollowing is 
the decision :

“Claim No. 232 below lower dis
covery on Dominion creek was located 
by one Tackaberry, and recorded on 
January 25th, 1896, and the ground 

subsequently sold to F. A. 
Thorndike .. On Nov. 16th Thorndike 
sold the whole claim to defendant 
Robert Durney, and Robert Durney 
sold an undivided one-half interest to 
the defendant Mary Morrison on Feb. 
22nd, 1901. A plan of survey for
publication was filed on June 29th, 
1901, said plan being made by Mr. 
Harwell. The "plaintif! John Korbo 
staked the upper 100 feet-M the claim 
as shown in said survey by Mr 
Harwell the 11th day of May, 1901. 
He obtained under section 35 of the 
placer mining .regulations a -grant for 
a fractional hillside claim 100 .feet 
wide adjoining the 100 foot créek 
claim fraction staked by himself on 
May 14th, 1901 The plaintiff . Lars 
Net land staked a bench claim ad
joining said hillside claim in the sec
ond tier on May 15th, 1901, and ob
tained a grant therefore on May 20, 
and the plaintif! Peterson staked " a 
bench claim adjoining the Netland 
bench claim in the third feet, and ob
tained a grant therefore on May 20, 
1901 All these claims conflict with 
claim No. 232 as surveyed by Mr 
Bartall. This protest was filed -on 
the 20th of September last. It ap
pears that not only the three plain
tiffs, but Mr Rmfret and Mr (ireen 
have interests in the fractional claims

that he went over on horseback to 
Conglomerate creek on the 19th of 
September; that he stayed at Hart
ley’s roadhouse on -the way, and that 
he met one T. B. Allen at No 23 on 
Conglomerate, and went with Alkn 
up to No- 30 when he staked. Mr. 
Stowe swears that he saw Truitt on

privilege of ^hoo-tblack stand ; Thoa. Il |g"\/''1C ÀA CfUTC 
D. Gall'oyvay wants the .position of «lvJL/VIL/"»l—il w I J 
master mechanic* of the fige depart- i » C" l\ /CM
ment ; D. Doyle that of sanitary in- AKt vJIVLiN
spec tor ; W. H. Moffat that of inspee- '
tor of electric wiring.’

The finance committee meets this 
evening at eight o’clock, arid on Fri
day, beginning at two o’clock, most 
of the other committees will meet, in 
the small roopi^ adjoining the gold 
commissioner's court room At the 
suggestion of the mayor ail these 
meetings will he open to the public, 
and may be attended by anyone at 
all interested in the matters^for dis
cussion So far there is an evident 
desire that everything done shall be 
open and above board, and that the 
taxpayers shall have every facility 
for the expression of their views up
on every -phase of local government.

His Finale
Special to the Daily Nupttet.

Springfield, 111., March 5.—Another 
scene in the drama of the closing of 
the State Bank of Elkhart was en
acted this afternoon, When Frank W.
Cotter, cashier, whose alleged short
age caused the closing of the bank, 

blew out his brains, 
widow and five sons. He had béen 

cashier of the bank a number of 
$1,192.80 years.

son

JAL
MEETING THEY ARE GOOD.

You will say so after trying them. 
Beef Croquettes. Can be procured no- 
where in Dawson but at The Family 

the 19th of SeptenVber on No.,32 Con- QrowrT F g Dunham. proprietor, 
blomerate The defendant and his COTmx 
witnesses were not shaken materially 
on cross-examination. and" I must be- 
ijçve their story There is a possi
bility of the plaintiff and his wit
nesses having missed thé location no
tices of the defendant- when they ex
amined the- ground on the 22nd Sept 

The plaintiff’s protest is dismissed

1
2nd Avenue and Albert streetLitigation on Lower 

Dominion
iv Council Held 

I Last Night _
fty was

Electric Power ■m
i as

Iv : ".
Dawson .Electric Lijrht and Power Cf,k.son Involves Creek, Hillsides, and 

Benches in the Second and 

Third Tiers. ,

mmWas the Principal 

Topic for Consideration 

tnd Discussion.

finance with costs. PROFESSIONAL CARDS»*id
Bank Dymaniied

Stxvial to the Deity Nugrr-1 
Montgomery, Ind . March 5 — The 

First National Bank of Montgomery 
was dynamited and ten thousand dol
lars in cash and bonds stolen last 
night. Citizens heaid five "explosions 
but feared to attack the robbers

fatal r lAWVtWW ill
IA <i voce tee. 

■ OWces.
PATTULLO A RIDLEY 

N oteriee. Convey en cere. etc. — 
Rooms ? end 8 A. C. Office Bid- 1HGold Commissioner Senkler yester

day rendered three decisions m cases 
heard by him the previous week Two 

over ground located on lower 
Dominion, one being The case of Mile 
N. Miles vs. Louis King, Arthur 
James, Felix Boucher, George La- 
parriete, P Sutherland and Edmund 
C. Teveit and concerned the upper and 
lower halves of. creék cLain No. 235 
below lower, the hillsides adjoining 
on thé right limit and the benches 
owned by the several defendants. The 
gold commissioner’s decision was as 
follows :

“The defendants’ daims were first

Éj special meeting of .the Daw- 
S council last bight the mem
bre confronted with the first
Gut the city. It was rone of 

and they were not 
But they were asked

■VMTMORNBVlt* Bemttier. Solicitor. 4dvo 
este. Notary Publie. Commiwiener —4‘rortrtf 
of the Admiralty Court. Oflre Bent Build
ing, Koomi 8,4 and 6. Telephone til, P. O 
Box 868.

were

...J. J. O’NEIL...ipsntracting,
Its pay it

v jt as correct and to sub-
1^*'dty^favor of $34,000 

tTI* Nil was dated •the comp- 
L,80|gre March 5th, and was for 
Ejepartment It read :
E, Electric Light &

Street Car Combine \MINING EXPERTVi.Special to the Dr

San Francisco, March 5. — The 
street car services of, San Ftanciseo 
have amalgam^*- vert- $19,069,000 
capital
E Starr, G. H Whitefield, Wm. Ab
bott, George K Ford, ard Chas R.
Gale

!»out of that bal-
mQuartz mines examined and re 

ported on. Correspondence 
solicited.

Address, - General DeHvery, Dawson

wmm He leaves a
The incorporators are Geo

I!
JSj|

EMIL STAUF
-y «•hal istAtt, »me aw fwasciai seem

Agent let Hnrwr* Lidue ownvtigCo- 
tUrnerN Addition, Mentle'i Addition 
I he Imperial Li IP I mm !. m e Company

Collections Promptly A « tended to
Homes to Ren t

N. C. Office SMi. KTot S

I city Water & Power

gi Oil Co 
|g« Mill . ■ 
Ecommereial-Co. ... 
§ Iron Works

advertised under a survey of Mr. Rin- 
fret, D. L. S., cm July 13th, 1901, 
and protest was filed by-the plaintif! 
cm the 27 th day of September 

“On the 25th of March,. 1901, Ed
ward Spencer transferred by bill of 
sale an undivided one-half interest in referred to
the Cuttibertson, Johnson, Thompson “Mr. Rmfret was employed,by the 
and Gould hillside claims opposite defendant Mary Morrison to survey 
the right limit of 234 and 235 below this property, and he went to Do- 
lower discovery-to the plaintiff Miles! minion creek for that purpose during 
This bill of sale wàs not filed in the the month of May last \ aer. being 
mining recorder’s office until January assisted in the survey by Mr Netland 
11th 1902. Two location posts were found by

“A grant of a placer mining claim them, both marked on the plan filed 
is issued subject to the provisions herein One was an old location 
laid down in tfoe mining regulations, stump partly burned, and had evi- 
Section 35 of the placer mining regu- dently been on the ground some time; 
lations allows a free miner to dis- and although Mr. Riniret states that 
pose of his interest upon a certain there were some pencil marks on this 
condition being performed, that, is, post, there was no location notite 
upon recording the transfer in the whatever A few feet awav from this 
mining recorder’s office Until this [*»t, in an up hill direction a»d 
transfer is recorded the transférer slightly down stream, was found a 
can not be recognized as having di»- Post with Mrs Keiner and Mrs Mor- 
posed of his interest. In this case rison's name marked on one side of 
Mr Miles did not become an owner in it, and Mr. Thorndike’s on the other, 
this . property under the regulations "It subsequently appears by the 
until January nth, ”1902; the date evidence of Mr Short that these no- 
upon which he recorded the bill of tices were placed there by himself and 
sale from Edward Spencer to him- another who were doing représenta
tif He had no right or status upon tion work on behalf of Mrs Keiner
which to bring tills protest until and Mrs. Morrison on No 231. The
January 11th, 1902. This was long post was made by Mr. Short and was
after the twelfth successive issue of placed there for the purpose of de- There were two curling games play- *
the Yukon Official Gazette containing fining the line between claims Nos. ed last wee* on the N. C rink that «
the- advertisement of the survey 231 and 232. on measurements made do not appear on the official score m 
against which this protest was by himself from a location post he book of the bon spiel, the result of at 
Ixrotip^bt. considered was the lower post of No. least one of which was a complete

“The position of the location poste 232, but he never saw any post that surprise party to the contestants, the
plaintiff's claims at the time he could identity as the original lo- victors as well as they who vent *

were staked is difficult to determine, cation post dividing these two claims, down in such ignominious defeat *
They were staked under the direction “The only other evidence the plain- Among the curlers this season are a * 
of Mr Maddocks Mr. Maddocks tills have as to the original position number of gentlemen who are recen
sâtes that he commenced from a M the lower post of No. 231, is ol a mg their first lessons in the peculi- 
point marked “A” on exhibit “B,” post a short distance down stream aritiee ol the "out' and “in turns," 
(this point being beside the stream of from the two posts referred to and and these the older players have 
Dominion about the middle of claim marked No 4 in the exhibit tiled with dubbed the “chethaos.
No 233) and measured at right I the evidence ol Mrs Keiner This bouts,’’ and other equally facilitions 
angles" to the base line 1000 feet up poet had certain relocation notices sobriquets. Now. it so happened that 
hill ; that he commenced to stake upon it, but there is no evidence to last week severjkl of the “chechacos 
from that point, and his hill claim show that it was nsec) hv the origin- m » fit of madness issued a challecae 
locators staked down stream parallel al locators. to play any rink in the city, no mat
to the general direction ol the stream “If this we# a contest between two ter who or where they hailed from or
His evidence is corroborated by An- original locators who had staked whether they possessed an mtotna- 
drew Lassen, Harry Gould and about the same time, some weight tional reputation
Hiram Hedger might he given to the evidence as to The riek which was so bold consisV

“For the defense, Cote, D. L S , the two poets marked -3 and 4 re- ed ol Dr. Édwards (skip), Dr Raw 
produces a plan showing where he spectively on Mrs Keiner s plan, but els. Mr Thornburgh, and Mr Kain- 
found stakes admitted to be the ong- in this case Mr Rmfret was employed bow, and the challenge was no sooner 
inal stakes of the hill locations un- by Mrs Morrison to make a survey issued than as if to administer a 
der which the plaintiff claims the I something owr three years alter stern rebuke le sut» presumption* 
ground m dispute These stake# were claim No 232. had' been -Uked. and ydangrtera it was aerepted by a 
found by Mr. Cote close to the hase 1 am of the decided opinion that he scratch rink consisting wholly of

the 1 was not justified in coming lo the skips—W. D. Bruce,, F G Crtep, Dr
conclusion that there was a fractional Richardson and Mr Hingston, four

of the beet curlers in the city
played and the inevitable

Montreal Sued
Special to the Dally Nugget.

Montreal, March 5 —This city was 
sued today for $10,000 damages. 

Madam P. P. Bodrque brought the 
suit, claiming that her husband’s 
death* resulted from the" unsanitary 

condition ol the city hall, where he 

was employed-

St'ike Ended
SiSpecial to the Daily Nugget
j-mSan Francisco, March 5. — After 

nine and a halt months the strike of 
the iron workes of this city to en
force a nine-hour day tame to an end 
today Two-tiifids of the members of 
the union voted to allow members tc
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.„BAY CITY MARKET».;ion of this >ill, which;he
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return to work.mï to the finance committee 
up the whole subject of fin- 
t was the feature of the only 

In the

iy
‘■9 Choicest Meats, Poul- S 

try, Fresh Fish 
and Game. S

NOT ON THE 
SChEDUEE

T ANOTHER
PRODUCER

gee of the evening.
|pf üiis the : mayor stated that
I ieferview with Comptroller 
p y to the balance of $34,000
II Bâtit of the council, that oi- 
I pad said there had been no sep- 
IvEounts kept but the sum nati)- 
jH the balance unexpended, more 
jy and that the council could 
ip or leave it." He further 
M a closer investigation might

mallet amount, and 
H would therefore do well to

IIIP

raphwrv 

s gather 

will be

CHAS. BOSSUVT - 
• Kin* Si.. Ope. N. c. Co.
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Peep.
,.4ifv\

-f-4The Fall and Rise of the Î signs and Wall Paper ; 
Youngsters

ir Conglomerate to Have 
a Cleanup

.
:S

Î ...ANDERSON BROS... ’
* SECOND *V«.

the mm
n ■••••*•••••*•*•ec*•••••to figures

Mtf Macdonald did not see 
Ipp should accept anybody's 
y to these figures. It seemed 
r that it was the first duty of 
mil to go over these figures, 
(h, ordinance constituting the 
iKil they were handed over 
Impended portion of the appro- 
1» made for the city by the 
icoureil. He has every confi
ai Mi. Hinton and in his abilr 
if that of the clerks under him,

'

Two Curling Games and What 

Happened at the Rink of 

the Old Timers.

7Twelve Claims Now Being Work

ed Fotrof Which Are Taking 

Out Dumps.

! Regina fiotel *»*♦ y
* 1. Uf. UIHsob, Prat, aid mer. %

* Dawson's I-ceding Hotel y

i American end Européen Plan, y 
y. Cttieiue l’neecelle*1. Newly Re- w 

fill*! Throughout—All Mortem %
* Itnprovementa. Room* and board ♦ 
0* oy the day, week or month.

2ai iitt Ud York St. Dawsw X
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Minors on Coogl<)niera^ creek are 
feeling jubilant this year over __the 
finds so far made, according to the 
reposts brou gh in by several who 
have recently arrived in the City for 
additional supplies. A. F. Stowe, for 
whom the tributary known as Stowe 
creek was named, was in town yes-- 
terday and gave a Nugget representa
tive some interesting information con
cerning the development now going 
on Stowe creek, it will be remem
bered, was that portion of Conglom
erate, or rather one 
which has been declared in the gold 
commissioner's court to be the main 
stream rather than a tributary, the 

contests

■1
X
m

XBk thought it would be wrong 
■ tie council to accept without 
■Mkn the statement of anybody on 
Hi Amount the city was to receive. 
Hww ta investigation should 

y Mi. Hinton had suggested, 
But the city W less coming to it 

ÎJB^ia» am reported ; even that 
Bfeffitt wooli be more satisfactory 

le»vieg tie matter one of doubt 
jH * misdi ol the people. He moved 

E-* report be prepared on 
9 toouola of the unexpended ap- 
IWAhou for the city. 
pkr®M Adair then stepped out,

of the. i m

HICKS & THOMPSON.
“ greeu- PkoHnevoifs

FLANNERY HOTEL
Ftrto Claw An—ini 

Warm, Comfortable a 
For» i*h«d Rtoitir.
Well Cooked Meele. .

BOARD BY DAT OR

Hicks 4 TkoMpsoa STAkt UNE
BUNKER AND DOMINION 

Freighting to A# Greek».

m
of the forks,mm

Firelv 
Wholesome,beenhavingnumerous

brought about by a number staking 
on both streams upon the assumption 

» committee, answered Alder- I that one was a tributary of the other, 
thtienald with the statement According to Mr. Stowe, who, by 
wtioubtodly Mr. Hinton had the way, is a partner of Alex Brown, 

If made to the council the best familiarly known in town as
tout accurate report that he “Brownie," there are 12 claims on 
§myke urder the circumstances | Conglomerate being worked this winV

four of which—16, 20, 22 and

/

1

M

pacific —
Coast 

i Steamship

g* did not see how Mr. ' Hinton
Bamy more no matter what?j 35—dumps are being taken out for 

was passed fay the council! | spring sluicing The beat pay located 
Ipo# had expressed himsell as so far is on 3 , owned by Turner q[ ^ WIIM, distance from 
gtu give the council any in- Bros. They have five feet of gravel )Q dl9pute ^ the question
Pha and assistance that he that will pay to hoist and are very . wefe moved to the base I piece of ground lying between ctamw
Pud be would ask Mr Hinton | well satisfied with their outlook. J ^ fro|)l a po9ition closer to Nos 231 and 332. as we have abso-

There are at present two steam ^ crwv whm. tbey would roveI the I lutely no evidence of the lower origin 
P“w« Adaic then stepped out, plants on the creek, a number, how- groUnd m dlspute lessen, Cuthbert- al locator oi claim No 232, and no 
iPn*d in a short time and said ever, that will be increased to fully a ^ ^ Jotavsun a„ say_ a(ter ,x- evidence ol the lower original post of

ititon had left his office The | hall doaen before the end of the amjning y* whctt, cote found No. 231. Plamtifi’s case is dismiswd
• upon this question then | month, as several are now en route yiem they were moved about with ooste
Muerai, and in the course of creek yqou feet from where they were orig-j The third case in which judgment

fit was raised of the cost of Mesas Stowe and .Brown are open- IMj[y placed In answer to this" the j was rendered was that of Peter 11 
the accounts of the comp- ing up No. 3. They-ato sinking cm (^fendants bring George Barnes. Wm. j G olden va. Dan W Truitt, the protest 

p1*-office-even if such a , course the side hill and are down 33 feet Ghuier Duncan and Alexander Mo I being over No 30 on Conglomerate minister another drubbing and so
hiitted-m order ta get at the and though not yet to bedrock have phereon ^d John Zammerman, who creek The gold commissioner mya issued a chalfenge to play for a fx*u| ,,
1 Amount Alderman Adair in- already very good prospects., Alex they saw the posts close to the i " According to the defendant of curling stones, and a case of wmr ;
N the opinion that the council Pohtagcs owns 31, which he expects ta3e oI the hill during the two days j Truitt's evidence he staked claim No the rmk been* .oropored of Mr An- ,
I» tight to go through the terri- to prospect this summer. following the staking Duncan Me- 30 oe Cceglomerate creek on Sept der son (*tp), Wm Fairbanks f J , ’ >
1 accounts and furthermore I One tiling the miners of Vonglomer- wes one of the stokers atoog I 19th, 1961, and obtained , record Heron and Thoa A McGowan The j ; ; o«f boats w manwed by th* ; ;
te Qnuncii was bound to accept ate wiU never be bothered with and wlUl Maddocks, and sûtes that they therefore on September 23rd Th chalk»» was accepted, the game n* mwt a,Ulel »•***»•»■

P*1# amdunt was turned over to Utet is a confltet with-the hillside stwrted Ucatmg down stresim from pUintifi Golden brings this protea played, and-but why dwell longer « Itereptiud Wre. «to to*. . «
life unexpended balance of last «0*8 over boundary lines The creek oW surve) ^st of CauUey, D L I against the defendant claim.»* that up** » theme no pmnful The ymrag- 
^ taxatior Alderman Macdon- WaS stored under the new regulations ^ opposite creek claim No. 333 j ti* defendant did wot actually stake stern beat the old-timers by one point „

oa prevailed however and definitely fixes tte Mae of the post is" shown upon Mr Cote’s j the ground in question on the 19to | ,»d the N C nnk t toiiwfiiffi
no ever, a 1 ^ exteediag 10M ^ on. each ,,-.n ,„hlbll “k-O ! ol September Mr Golden state are now draped ik the foeprat mourn- ♦.........................................................................»

side of the creek, each claim, il lull, Q, opinioo from the evidence | that-he was on the ground in quec i»g. ' I $||||IIIIII,IITII»THT •
being 250 feet, in length up aad down tbat lk p(^u „f the Cuthberteon, tion on «* 2$nd of September, and ----------------" 1 ------------------------------------------------
the creek and 3000 feet wide. There lobBson Thon.pson and Gould rti.ma j hat the poste used by one McKenxie
is an abundance of water m Con- we in 'tbe petitu* shown upon Mr vho staked the claim some time prie jZ, ~ WINTER TIME TABLE STAQE UNE.
glomerate and nearly all the claims Cote»s pkui j mUst find that the lo- to September l»th, did not ban wiip Ann a TIIUCV fA | tit.
now working will contmue throughout étions in which the plaintifi ckaimi Truitt’s location notice on them f • YuTreirt s®» itt—i w«— Cmm o*,.
the aulumer, hoisting and dumping interest do not cover the ground in and he saw no other location nbtÿ* J eon aou> nrn asDPaninor via. canaser* fete tow• ^ J*-

‘i,M - ■“* “i.. v *** * a““”‘: t
S,"d ‘utside ^trimdï"11^ 'compîeti In the other Dominion <x»n4eet re- hotdu#ly ^ ^ is cor\vt*>r a S—r tortire- !«r» «* *»* “r**4 "«toeiSw. »«—**«•

history of Klondike. Foi >rre*j to the, parties to the actior «ted by Mr. EHiott, Mr Story a» J au. teraase veavt oenci a c co. aoicni»*. 
sale at all news stands Price 12.66 lArs ytetland John Korbo m | Mr. Mitchell , i ‘ „ *.«•*«• wihr4.p«-ia»v•«* •meet».

Kelly i Co . Lead^ug^te John Peterson vs Mrs Mary MorrI-1 “The decant swears positively i \uHMW

< ier, on

» >

I

The < I
game was 
occurred, the “chechacoe" being beat
en bF a score of 13 to 4, The sting 
ol defeat, however, was considerably 
lessened by the ren0t of . another 
gaule played the following day Not 
content with seeing the yeôNPder* 
once badly beaten, the N C rmk 
considered itoelf heaven sent to ad

, i »
Bfe before the council i i

I
I ■ W-. 4*1% ,:2j| ;; Co.

I > Affords n Complet* Ï 
Omatwine eervtcw, 
(Xiveriog

< i< > » >
i. ■ WÊ
i . ' i

< i
:

j ; Alaska, Washington < 
California,

jptregon and Mexico. ■

I
i >

I 4
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> - < iS * Alt Stoameea Carey

P1** committee will report up- j 
7* S*ok question at the next 1 
2*. «tenting of the council on 1 

eveturg.
R **t of the proceeding) of the j 
P Meeting of Dawson city coun- I 

Purely formal City CterV j 
P* «*ud a number ol applications 
Ptohous which were either laid ! 
JpJÉbfe or referred to the proper 

FrPs. S D Green, David 

E™* and D. S. McLean were 
ER4* *o« • the position of city 

Bp®1 » Joseph Lucci wanted the
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sir to 
Victorial-
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